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Gateway GTO Club Information
The Gateway GTO Association was initially formed in the summer of
1984 by a group of seven. They all had a common interest in the
Original Muscle Car, the Pontiac GTO. As a form of communication
we publish a monthly newsletter called “The Hood Scoop”. The
purpose of this newsletter is to keep our members informed of
all upcoming activities as well as providing interesting event coverage.
The club meets every first Wednesday of the month at Culpeppers
Restaurant, St. Charles Mo. 3010, West Clay 636-916-3105
Membership dues are $20.00 per year and all renewals are required
to be paid by December 31st. You are allowed to have one
associate member.

Club Sponsor

820 McDonnell Blvd.
314-895-1600
Hazelwood Mo. 63042
1-800-892-8267
www.behlmann.com

The Hood Scoop is published as an informative news
bulletin to keep our members up to date on past, present, and
future events.
_____________________________

Gateway GTO Association Meetings are held monthly.
Dates, times, and locations are listed in the Upcoming
Events section of the newsletter.
_____________________________

Gateway GTO Association Photo Album
If you have photos of past events or if you take
pictures of future events that you think would be good
for our Photo Album, please put your name and date
and a description of the event on the back and send them
to the Photo Album Editor.

As a GatewayGTO member please consider
joining the GTO Association of America
The Gateway GTO Association
is an official chapter of the
GTO Association of America
http/www.gtoaa.org

_____________________________

Advertising Guidelines
Classified ads up to 50 words are free to members; add 10 cents per
word for any ad over 50 words. Payment is due upon submission.
(members need to update ads at 3 month intervals or ads will be
dropped). Classified ads up to 50 words for non-members are $5.00 per
issue. Advertising rates are: full page $25.00, 1/2 page $15.00, 1/4
page $7.00 for three (3) months running time. Payment is due
upon submission, discount of 10% for one year pre-paid.
Acceptance is at the sole discretion of the editor. All ads should be
submitted to the editor by the10th of the month.

Visit us at
www.gatewaygto.com

The GATEWAYGTO Association is an affiliated
chapter of THE GTO Association of America
(GTOAA) the Premier National Organization for
GTO Enthusiasts. Each month GTOAA
members receive The Legend magazine, a
Golden Quill Award winning publication.
Members can read the technical articles and
have access to the GTOAA Technical Advisors
Staff. They may use the 50 words of free
classified advertising monthly, view the feature
articles on some of the most interesting GTOs.
They may have access to the GTOAA Club
Store.
For an on-line preview of The Legend, go to
www.gtoaa.org.
To become a member of GTOAA fill out the
application form, or go to www.gtoaa.org and go
to Membership App. link.
The GTOAA National Meet is hosted by various
local chapters and is held annually in various
cities across the United States. The acclaimed
Concours and Popular Vote Car Shows bring
some of the finest GTOs together for superb
viewing. Other highlights include many
renowned Technical and Special-interest
speakers, multi-day swap meet, drag racing,
cruises, and other great events.
GTOAA MEMBERSHIP
$30.00 US $33.00 CANADIAN
$35.00 US starting January 2008

www.gtoaa.org/

Gateway GTO Association
For Sale

Wanted

66 Tempest Custom 2 door coupe. 326 cubic inch,
2 speed automatic, 76,000 miles, original faded blue
exterior and interior. no PS, no PB, no AC, single
exhaust car with hubcaps.
Asking $4500 Call Seth Sheiter 314-809-4215

Lionel Trains, American Flyer Marx. Ho-N-G
Gauge, Rail road. Books and memorabilia, Erector
sets Tonka Trucks and old toys Pre 70's.
Free appraisals.
Contact John Novelli 636-925-9916 or
314-495-0332 or e-mail gto6472@yahoo.com

Hooker Super Competition Headers for LS2 $100
plus shipping. Removed from 70 GTO because they
hung too low.
LS2 Stock Exhaust Manifolds $50.00 plus shipping.
Contact Vic Nettle 314-8923639 vnettle@swbell.net
71 Catalina station wagon, 6 pass, 6 way clamshell
tailgate, 400 2 barrel, 400 turbo, AC (not working),
PS, PB, Green in and out, stock and American Racing
mags. Valve guides say #4 2000 - #3 4000. Runs and
Drives. Make offer.
Contact Chris Simmons @ 636-456-3653
Literature:
1964-1972 GTO Restoration Guides
New from club store $15.00
Contact Chris Simmons @ 636-456-3653
Die Cast:
GMP 1:18 Die-Cast GTOs – 1970 Black Judge,
1972 Red GTO, each $89. plus shipping
1970 Triple Black convertible $350. plus shipping.
Contact Harry Smelcer 636-230-6120 or
e-mail Harry71GTO@charter.net
Pontiac Trans AM and GTO Parts and Cars
$$ BOUGHT AND SOLD! $$
Always parting out old cars. Have good inventory.
NEED HELP or QUESTIONS
Contact John Novelli 636-925-9916 or
314-495-0332 e-mail gto6472@yahoo.com

1970 GTO Red upholstery or hard plastic interior
trim panels. Good/Nice used or better is OK.
Contact John Johnson 573-581-8013
johnjohn@midamerica.net
2005 GTOAA "Gateway Nationals" t-shirts my
sons would like a couple of extra Nationals shirts
(not the orange worker shirts) S or M & I’d like
another in size 2XL
Contact John Johnson 573-581-8013
johnjohn@midamerica.net

Services Available
Tony’s Carburetor Rebuilding
Call Tony Bezzole between 9am-1pm
@ 314-878-6892
ABC DJ Productions
All types of occasions from weddings to retirement
parties. Disc Jockey & Karaoke.
Contact: Mobile Marty Howard @ 636-724-8641
Cee – Jay Auto Body
ASE & I – CAR Certified shop
2123 East 23rd Street
Granite City, Ill
Contact: Cecil Morton @ 618-877-8254
Card Services, Inc.
#13 Hawks Nest Plaza
St. Charles, MO
Contact Craig Glenn @636-946-9892

When you are making out your Christmas card/Hanukah list this year, please include the
following:
A Recovering American soldier/airman/sailor/marine
c/o Walter Reed Army Medical Center
6900 Georgia Avenue, NW
Washington, D.C. 20307-5001

Presidents Scoop
We have all returned safely and still friends from our 13 plus day Route 66 Cruise to California. I say still friends
as none of the group; the Oxlers, the Melroses, the Mortons,
the Mays, Mark Obukowicz and Steve Hedrick had ever spent
this much “up close and personal” time together. Yes we all
had our moments; even the Tour Director but everyone really
enjoyed themselves. We saw some sections of old Route 66
that were paved back in 1926, and it felt like it in the tight
suspension of the new GTOs. We came upon a lonely arched
bridge (The Rainbow Bridge) off the newer part of Route 66
in Kansas that most people do not travel anymore. This was
an excellent photo opportunity and we lined up the 3 new
GTOs for a picture.
I am sure
you all
know what happened next. The Tour Director, me, decided
to leave some “Goat Tracks” on the bridge for others to
follow. I turned off the traction control and power braked
Terrie’s Red GTO until the smoke began to pour off the tires.
I released the brake and left about 20 feet of “Goat Tracks”.
Next came Steve Hedrick who wound up his Yellow GTO 6
speed, dumped the clutch and really “lit ‘em up” for about 50
feet of “Goat Tracks”. Not to be outdone, Mark Melrose
power braked his Black GTO and absolutely fried the tires
while sitting still then slowly released the brake while still
turning 6000 rpm and left about 100 feet of the best “Goat
Tracks” you have ever seen. It was a sight to behold as you can see below.
Here are the “Goat Tracks” we left behind for other Goats to
follow. Mark Obukowicz rented a car for the trip and ended
up with a Hundya. He really wanted to participate and leave
some “Hundya Tracks” but the little rice burner would not
cooperate.
Several days later, we were in the great state of Texas and
where else can you see a bunch of old Cadillacs buried nose
first in a farm field. Yes, only in Texas. It is a “tradition” to
write something on the cars so others will see it so out came
the spray paint and we let everyone know that the Gateway
GTO
Club was
here.
After returning home Mark Melrose has to make an
emergency trip to the tire store. He was able to talk his way
out of an 89 MPH in a 60 MPH zone in Utah but was not
able to talk tread back onto the rear tires. Thanks for the
great photo Mark!!!!

GTO meeting minutes Nov 7th 2007
By Vic Nettle
Tom Oxler brought the meeting to order at 7:08. All officers were present for the meeting.
30 persons were in attendance including Tom and Terrie Oxler, Mark and Saundra Melrose, Darrell and
Tootie May, Bob Blattel, Mike and Carolyn Bein, Bill Fenlon, Steve Hedrick, Paul Jenkins and Cory Evans,
Earl and Barb Lewis, Joe and Bev Mayweather, Vic and Joyce Nettle, Jerry Novac, Brian and Amy
O’Sullivan, Buzz and Vicki Simpson, Shauna Wollmershauser, Mark Obukowicz, Marty Howard, Jim
Kiburz, Harry Smelczer and John Taylor.
OLD BUSINESS: We voted on lengthening the term of club officers to 2 years. It passed unanimously.
Adopt a Soldier has raised $1015 for Air Force man Daniel Stanfill who will be present at the Christmas
party to receive the check for the $1015 plus the $1000 matching money from the Gateway GTO Club
($2015)
The route 66 cruise to California will be documented on the website by the persons who took the cruise.
Joyce will set up a section to be populated by the cruise members.
The Autocross at the GM plant will be run again next year.
The mystery tour had 1 team of 4 cars competing against many Corvettes. Mark said it was a fun event.
The Palisades Charity Car Show had about 70 cars and the day turned out to be quite pleasant. The net
proceeds were $222.
NEW BUSINESS: there is a wine cruise Saturday 10 Nov (see calendar for details).
The Christmas party will be Dec. 8th. Bring a $25 gift to play “Rob your neighbor”. RSVP due by Nov 18th.
The January “Pizza Meeting” will again be held at Serra’s on McKelvey Rd (watch the newsletter).
Make-a Wish car show will be held at Jefferson Barracks Nov 17th.
Steve Hedrick informed us that a new GTO chapter dedicated to the new style GTOs is forming in Chicago.
GTOAA website will start handling renewals and sign-up over the Internet.
Will Bowers is swapping out the 455 engine in his 67 GTO convertible with a properly date coded 400 with
high compression 670 heads. He reported on the MECUM auction held in St. Charles Illinois where nice old
cars sold for very high prices (hundreds of thousands of dollars).
Earl received Best of Show at the Louisiana car show.
TECHNICAL ISSUES: Current motor oil is less than adequate for old style flat tappet camshafts. New
roller cams are at least as good at producing horsepower, so just switch to roller cams. All GM performance
engines since the mid 80s have them.
CLUB PERSONAL NEWS: 2 new grandchildren, both girls; one to Tootie and Darrell may, one to Cecil
and Annette Morton.
We collected $74 for our excellent waiter, Aaron. Thanks Aaron for all the good service.
The 50/50 netted $26/$26. Joe Mayweather won.
The meeting adjourned about 8:20. We received no speeding tickets on the way home even though I drove
quite fast (the hurry to get home because the heater was not working on the 70 GTO---BRRRR). It turned
out that the vacuum hose to the heater fluid valve had come off. It was a very easy fix (Joyce fixed it
Thursday afternoon). So we shouldn’t be cold on the wine cruise Saturday.

2004 Shifter Replacement
by Mike Bien

The main complaint with the ’04 through ’06 GTO is the shifter that GM chose to move
the forks on the Tremec T56 six-speed. It was best described in the statement “The detents are mushy and the gates somewhat sloppy…” by Car & Driver (12/03).
Although not as bad as a shifter I once had on an early (‘60) beetle, you really never
know where you are unless you start in first and move up in sequence. Speed shifting
from second into third sometimes leaves you in a lunge forward after the engine bogs in
fifth gear! A real nightmare is cruising on the highway in sixth gear and speed shifting
into third. You can’t believe the thrill of sliding off the clutch after shifting into first gear
at 65 mph!
I knew of this problem months before I bought the car, but I also knew there was a simple
fix to this dilemma. Just like I did on my old “442”, I would replace the factory shifter
with a reliable time proven shifter from Hurst.
I patiently waited for almost a year until I finally saw the availability from Hurst for the
new GTO’s. Their part number was 530-391-5065 ($269) and it was called the Billet
Plus. I ordered it from Jegs in November 2006. It finally arrived on October 4, 2007.
Yea, I am a very patient person.
For those of you not following the Hurst saga, they were bought out by Mr. Gasket years
ago. Last year, B&M bought out Mr. Gasket and took over the legendary Hurst product
line. Apparently, the shifter for the new GTO’s was still in development during the takeover and B&M felt they needed to tweak the design and line up suppliers before releasing
the new shifter. You see, B&M, also a legend in the racing circuit, already had a shifter
on the market for the new GTO’s that drew many complaints from its buyers and they did
not want to repeat that mistake again.
I won’t bore you with the details about installation other then to tell you it takes about 2.5
hours to install by yourself with the proper
tools. B&M did a great job on writing the
installation procedure that Hurst had not
completed.
The results? Fantastic!!!! The very heavy
spring detent keeps you in the 1-4 pattern,
with no pressure it hangs under third. It
takes a deliberate shove to get into fifth gear,
but who ever speed shifts into fifth? Some
idiots complain about how difficult it is to
get into reverse, another gear I don’t often speed shift into. The shift from first to second
is very firm with a gate move of only about two inches. When going from second into
third, there seems to be a wall you hit to the right and just slam it up. Too many of these
and your palm will be bruised. It seems like third gear actually pulls the lever to it! Finally, going from fifth or sixth to third is a piece of cake. Just push up and the lever pops
into the neutral position under third and then shove it up into third along the “wall”.
Sadly, I won’t be writing any more articles for the club. Carolyn says this is my last article since this is my last modification!

EPC Car Show October 13th 2007
By Vic Nettle
The day was chilly and rain was falling or threatening all day. Several Gateway GTO Club members
were in attendance: Earl Lewis, John and Linda Kehrein and their Son Mike and Ashley, Paul Jenkins
and Cory Evans, Shauna Wollmershauser, Joyce and I.
In spite of the unfriendly weather there were well over 200 cars present. There were hamburgers, soda,
hot chocolate, pastries, rolls, and lots of stuff to eat. Fifty eight classes covered most types of vehicles.
Afterwards some of us went to the Texas Roadhouse to eat. It was our first time there and the servings
were generous and the food tasty. No speeding tickets (unusual for our group) highlighted the day.

Hidden Lake Winery Cruise 10 22, 2007
By Vic Nettle
6 members of the Gateway GTO Club left from our house at 11 AM and took a scenic cruise to Hidden
Lake Winery by way of Koch Hospital Road, I-255, I-64, Illinois highway 161, Aviston Rd, Wesclin
Rd, and Wellen Rd. The trip took just about an hour including a gas stop for our GTO which was 11
gallons down.
On I-255 our 3 GTOs were passed (slowly) by a group of about 20 Trans Ams, Camaros, and a Corvette.
We were itching to run them but stuck to our “no speeding. no tickets” plan (what a terrible plan). Buzz
did hit it a bit though.
At Hidden Lake Winery brunch was served in a big dining room that holds maybe 300 persons (only
about 50 present though). The array of food was ridiculously large. Some of us only had 1 plateful.
Unfortunately the dessert table was an irresistible temptation. Then we bought a bottle of wine and sat in
the sun next to the lake. The responsibility of drinking the wine fell onto the shoulders of Cory and of
me. We were up to the task.
Unlike the last Wine Cruise, nobody needed an auxiliary driver for the trip home (thanks Mark). We left
for home at 3 PM.
Our GTO felt the necessity to run up to 100 mph momentarily just after entering I-64 on the way home
(to merge with traffic). And it appeared that Buzz and Paul followed suit. Buzz and Vicki peeled off at
Illinois highway 159 and Paul and Cory did the same at I-255 heading north. We went south on I-255
and arrived home at 4PM. Our trip computer indicated that the overall gas mileage was 21.1 mpg.
Fantastic day, cruise, and cars.

Brian’s and Amy’s 4 week-iversary Cruise 2007 Oct. 27
By Vic Nettle
This Cruise was a spur of the moment event
commemorating 4 weeks of wedded bliss for Amy
and Brian.
We met at the DQ located at highways 370 and
94. We probably should have met at Hardees
across the street because everybody got something
from Hardees before starting the cruise at 10:15.
Four cars were in attendance: Brian and Amy
O’Sullivan in their blue GTO, Andrew and Cindy
O’Sullivan in their bright red Saturn Sky (neat
car), Cory Evans in her Brazen Orange GTO, and
Joyce and I in our Spice red GTO.
We proceeded north on 94 and drove all the way
to highway 67. It turned out that highway 94 was
closed and we had to detour a few miles, which
was no big deal at all. It took 2 stoplight cycles to
get the 4 cars through the stoplight at highway 67.
Then we proceeded north to the Great River Road
and left to Pere Marquette Park.
While stopped for a rest room break,
Brian’s cell phone rang and he was
told that the Classic Impala club was
assembled at the next pavilion. We
drove over there where they fed us 4
different types of chili, brownies,
soda, etc. We talked for a while then
proceeded up to Hardin where we
crossed the Illinois River and drove
down to the Golden Eagle ferry at
Brussels. The ferry was virtually
ready for us as we drove up. Ten
minutes later we were back in
Missouri and heading towards
Chuck-a-Burger.
We ordered double burgers,
cheeseburgers, shakes, a root beer
float, fries, onion rings, chocolate
milk, and a few other items. We
were not hungry when we left for
home.
Our car put on 158 miles and averaged 20.4 mpg even though we had to run it up to 90 once to keep pace
with the group. The weather was pleasant as were the people on the cruise.
Brian missed hitting a deer by half a new GTO car length. It was close. The second deer decided to turn
back and thank goodness it did or it would have been in Brian’s back seat.
Thanks Brian for the spur of the moment 4 week-iversary cruise

GATEWAY CAR SHOW AT PALISADES YACHT CLUB
By Barb Lewis

It was a cool brisk morning
– the sun was shinning –
the view was breathe taking
as you looked out over the
Mississippi and viewed the
bluffs with the fall colors
of the trees turnings as fast
and as far as the eye could
see or as fast as the GTO
can fly..

It was once said in a movie I’ve seen
many, many times “Build it and they
will come” or was it “I had a Dream”
I know this was Earl’s dream - to
make the story short – our club held
our first and now never our last charity
car show --- It took place at the
Palisades Yacht Club on October 28th
on a Sunday morning in the town of
Portage Des Sioux - Located on
Mississippi River about ½ hour
North of 370 on 94 - It made for a
great Sunday ride and a Great Car
Show We drew 50 cars that registered plus a few who just came to show off their cars and to check us out-- It
was of course some work – but it was fund - Terry and Tom were the King and Queen of registration
and Barb was the jester for selling raffle tickets - arm lengths for $10 and all depending on if you were
of the male gender you received one arm’s length and the female’s who enjoy bargains received both
arms length -- this brought more females who didn’t really care what they won but they were getting a
good deal. Barb’s thought $10 is better then $5 – and Earl was the Duke of Earl being the host of
greeters and visiting with everyone. Then noon approached and Barb was recruited inside the restaurant
and it was the last we saw of her outside – She waited tables – cleaned tables - washed dishes – and was
nominated by the bartender as their best server --- she has declined the position. Food was great – and
next spring I hear Marty is going to plan a Disco night out there for all of us to enjoy RIGHT
MARTY???? The judges went out and performed their duties well – and came up with the winners and the Mayor
chose his favorite - The Mayor mentioned that possibly next year he could arrange a fall festival with
our car show - Everyone who attended thought it was great way to end the year..
It was very successful and it was a great way to have a fun raiser and next year -- WATCH OUT --we’ll easily double what we did this year. The net proceeds were $222.

Tangible vs. Intangible
by: Cory Evans
Is it possible to compare a tangible object with one that is not tangible? You can only decide for
yourself if the information that is provided will interest you or not. Comparing the GTO to the Camaro,
which has yet to be built, is difficult when the specifications on the true version of what the Camaro will
have are not yet released. There have been various sources that have released information about the
upcoming Chevy Camaro but cannot be verified. The GTO was never given much in the way of
advertisement to entice people to buy it from GM. This car really did not gain the notoriety that other
common cars have. Those people that are true horsepower junkies and Pontiac enthusiasts had
knowledge about the cars comeback. To date only 36,427 GTOs have been sold in the US, this includes
the 04’, 05’, and 06’ models. This is a small amount compared the number of Cavaliers, G6s, Tahoes,
and others that are sold each year. Chevy can only speculate on the number of Camaro models that will
be sold upon the release of the car to the general public. One guarantee that can be given to anyone is
that one of each will find its way to my driveway to find out for myself just how closely the cars
compare, if at all.
The GTO was delivered to the US via Australia, which is, where they were built and then
shipped over seas. People that preordered their cars had to wait up to 6 months for them to arrive back
on 04’. The car delivers 350 horsepower for the 04 models, which is powered by an LS1 engine. In 05
and 06 the engine was changed over to an LS2 engine and this produces 400 horsepower stock. Some
small body modifications made from year to year but the overall design did not change through all three
years of production. If you are unfamiliar with the car, it seems small and cramped on the inside, but
they have somehow managed to make the car rather roomy. Someone who is 6 foot 2 and weighs
around 250 can get into the back seat and sit comfortably. The GTO has many features that are standard
over all 3 model years, including switch button traction control, reduced mass water pump which creates
less drag on the engine during operation to help produce more horsepower. Floating piston wrist pins
helps to maintain quiet engine operation. High airflow aluminum cylinder heads allow more air in the
engine this helps produce horsepower. The car uses low energy ignition coils; these do not take as much
energy to start the car. The GTO offered only 2 options. The two options were: choice of a manual
transmission or automatic, and the size of the wheel rims, either 17” of 18”. Everything else was “take
or leave it”.
Will the Camaro offer as much as the GTO? Actually the Camaro is rumored to offer a great
deal more. The manufacturer plans to compete with a number of cars that are already released and in
order for them to do this they need to design a car that will allow most to afford it. The Camaro is said
to be offering three different engine options, one that will be a 6-cylinder version, one that will be a V8
version, and the last to be a supercharged V8. There is, however, some discussion on what order the car
will be labeled. Since they are not billing it as a retro version, Chevrolet sees no need to label the
options that were so popular back in 69’. Many enthusiasts think otherwise. The Camaro is rumored to
have a wider stance than the GTO at 79.6” but shorter in length by less than 3” at 186.2” and stand an
inch short at 53”. These dimensions are all given with the coupe in mind. Information has not been
released on the dimensions of the convertible.
This new Camaro has already had more in the way of advertisement than the GTO ever did. It has been
featured in a big major motion picture that allowed viewers to see what the new style will look like if
they had not yet seen it. The manufacturer has taken the car to several major car events, such as SEMA,
for the media to see it to ensure that the car receives as much hype as they can muster before the
scheduled release date in the spring of 09’. The convertible version is to be released less than a year
later.
Will the ride or suspension or roominess inside the Camaro compare favorably to that of the
GTO? Only time will tell. Will the Camaro sell more versions than the GTO? Of course it will. There
are far more Chevy fans out there than there are Pontiacs. Will the Camaro beat the GTO in a head to
head race? Maybe it will, maybe it won’t. We will have to wait and see.

Schedule of Events 2007
NOVEMBER:
7th
17th
DECEMBER:
8th

GTO MEETING Culpeppers St Charles 7pm (CLUB SPONSORED point value 20 - 40)
1st MAKE-A-WISH STORIES of LIGHT Jefferson Barracks Park 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. Show: $5 to enter
(Registration time for show is 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.) Awards 2:00
http://www.gatewaygto.com/pdfs/2007_SOL_car-bike_show_flyer.pdf
HOLIDAY PARTY WEBSTER GROVES BARN (Hawkins House), 1155 South Rock Hill Road, Webster Groves, MO

The Gateway GTO Holiday
Party
When: December 8, 2007
Where: Webster Groves Barn History Center
1155 S Roch Hill Road Webster Groves MO 63119
Time: 7pm – Midnight
Cost: $10.00 per person
Bring a gift ($25.00) for “Rob Your Neighbor”

RSVP
By: November 18
Fill out RSVP card, (enclosed) with check in envelope provided

BYOB

(bring your own beverage)

Thank You
http://gatewaygto.com donation of 40 coats

http://kurtwarner.org
Boyer Family = app $350 in Can Food/ Personal Care Drive and $1,330

Karen, Daniel, Moe
Brittany, Brandon,
And Bryson

Karen

.

Official Gateway GTO Officers Ballot Form
For 2007-2008
This is the official ballot form that must be filled out
and mailed to Will Bowers
Only this form will be accepted
Nominations
President: Tom Oxler
Vice Pres Mo : Mark Melrose
Vice Pres Il.: Darrell May
Secretary: Vic Nettle
Treasurer: Will Bowers
Chapter Rep.: Steve Hedrick
Only one vote per member please.
Must be returned by December 7th
Officers will be announced at Holiday Party
Mail To:
Will Bowers
#1 Goshen Woods
Edwardsville, IL 62025
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